
Greetings, 
 
I hope this email finds you well. May I request your help to circulate the following 
information among the students of your college?  
 
The Rhodes Scholarships are post-graduate awards which support outstanding all-round 
students at the University of Oxford, UK.    

• Eligibility: Applications for the 2025 Rhodes Scholarship are open to Indian citizens 
who meet specified age criteria and who have received, or are on the path to 
receiving, at least a first class undergraduate degree by July 2025. The current 
competition is for intake in September/October 2025. Eligibility can be checked and 
applications submitted using this link. 

• The University of Oxford’s website A-Z list of graduate courses can be used to find out 
about the different course options available at the University. Most of these are 
covered by the Rhodes Scholarship. Rhodes Scholars can pursue DPhil - Oxford 
equivalent of PhD (in any subject as listed at the website), MBA, Masters (subject as 
listed), etc.  

• What is covered: All university and college fees for two to three years (depending on 
the academic route taken), an annual stipend, and travel expenses to the University 
of Oxford before the start of the programme and a return ticket following the course 
of study.  

• To apply for the Rhodes Scholarships for India 2025, aspirants must submit an online 
application from the link provided previously. The competition timeline is as follows 

o Currently open 
o Closing date: 23:59, Indian Standard Time, 01 August 2024 

We are also planning a comprehensive webinar series, starting on 22 June, which will 
focus on the written stage of the application process, and is aimed at equipping students 
with the skills and techniques needed to write a strong application, as well as navigating 
other aspects such as crafting a compelling CV, writing personal statements, etc. These 
webinars will take place over Zoom. Please complete the registration form 
at https://forms.gle/puGEcik65bKxGMj37 
  
Queries can be emailed to india.secretary@rhodestrust.com. Thank you for disseminating 
this information and facilitating our outreach to the students.  
 
Best wishes,  
Bela Desai 
Office of the National Secretary 
Rhodes Scholarships for India 
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